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‘'«|K liphtde: l*l-m of O sloop Tjr- 
pbin a. lands aaerctiy ■ -r. ls-410 Island, 

-aftir U of tin Mormons Obadlst. 
Morev.«* .us il l. confronts him. 

htn ■.- > ijkv :.d and iuirgams for 
-an atkMrd the sloop H* 

Nv Sr a soiems oath to deliver a 

Ttana pr sddmt 
I he Casted Itales Near Price's cabin 
Nat sees rbm fr.gt.iened fare of a young 
■ smsa srtao dssMMn la lbs darkness. 
iMStSf aa odor f Us. • It develops that 
XttJs » ut is the isiand la to demand *et- 
* lease ■ if the king. W'jx*. lor the loot 
-ng of j -• sliey by Mortiiocis Prlr? shows 
'vet the lung's psis-r. and through a 
» "due he seen the lady of the Uiarm. 

a says Is the king's seventh w‘fe 
• •a'htig ad He king s <j» e Nat Is warned 
so a fatmg tasai1 that Ida Ufe Is In dan- 
ger p'liic professes indigestion when 
!e 1 ears XaTi grievance and prosiiwa lo 
Kti.il tie guilty Nat fames Nell, who 
it btaf pul Ur.» w.-pped. and the king j 
orders the sheftir. Arbor Crorbe. to pur 
see akt fcl.i tbe Its men. I*tam learns 
t* st M- .an. the girl of tbe lilacs. Is 
Xetr# ais < t The two m-e plan t» encape 
on NaCs slniy and take Marlon and 
Wionwmw. daughter of Arbor Cro-h*-, 
s-.l met>e<n of Xeil Nat disc it ers 
it St 1 e s -w e pue Marion tell* him 
flat (.a * -j. ss lot s .xef by the Mor- 
n..og til • legs kiss to leave the island. 
1. *rff bin that nothing ran save her 
from Sr- ( wb-m she is doomed in mar- 

ry i'lb f-.k P-1- ru'.ig mad Reov- 
erstig he tells Kat mat ftrsig is doomed. 
th-i anted men are ihsr nfhnr oa the 
tskkcd Nat loams that Marion Has tses 
a as ned *. tie cnsfe h) S 'jug Nat 
k'l.# Arbor 'rx-he arid after a deef-crate 
fcrt r nil* the king lea-ea r.trn for dead 
Te rong.ig host from fte lasmiaiid de- 
oesSi 0*1 St James Neil aad Nat take 
a part la tb hg:i’.e and tor latter Is 
wooi.Aed gtr *g whom Xat thought he 
had killed, orders Mm thrown into a dun- 
gem ]|e Ask Nell a fellow prisoner 
They overbear the Mormon Jury deckling 
th«tr fate A brCe-d Jailer brings the 
1->««is word of Wir-.softie and Marlon 
lAoowd and gadded the :a« men are taken 

at ta se* It a boat They are left to 
auger the **atrm‘gt.t dealt:** on a wild ! 
a- turn <1# the <i*e Jus! *i they had I 
jr v vw up hwpt tbe men are rescued by 
Merino nd »irtrukone Nil faints and 
whoa be /waters Marlow is cone He re 
torn ta Beaver Island to final Marlon. 

(CHAPTER XII.—Continued.) 

“I hate come back for you!" he 
breathed 

She shuddered against hi* breast, j 
and hr raised her face between hi* 
too hands and kissed her until she 
drew awray from him. crying softly. 

To* must wait—you must wait!” J 
He saa row in her face an agony 

'hat appalled him He would hare 
gone to her again, but there came 
loud rot-es fro* the forest, and re- 

covering id* pistol he sprang to the 
door iia!f a hundred |»acet away 
were Obadiah aid the king's sheriffs 
They had Mopped and Lh councilor 
* as eapostuiating excitedly w lih the j 
men. evidently tr>ing to keep them j 
fro** the cable Hud dec !y one of the 
throe broke past him and ran swift- 
ly toward the open door, and with a 
shriek of warning to Nathaniel the 
«*d councilor drew a pistol and fired 
point blank in the sheriff's back In 
another instant the two men behind 
had ted and Obadiah feU forward 
upon hit face. 

With a y«il of rage Nathaniel leaped 
from *fa« door. He beard Martam cry 
oet his name, hot his fighting blood 
was Mined and he did not stop. Oba 
t at had given up hi* life fur him. 
l«t Marlon, and he was mad with a 

dr*4re to wr>afc vengeance upon the 
aarmfimm. The first man lay where 
he had fallen, with Obadiahs bullet 
'hroogh his Ack. The other two fired 
•gain as Nathaniel rushed down upon 
(bra. He beard the lip of one of 
he balls, which came- so close ;h«t 

h stung his cheek 
f "Twite that*** he cried 

He fired still running—on or. twice 
throe times and one of the two men 

cTwmpkd down ns though a powerful 
blow had bro*.-a his legs und-r him. j 

The atLer two turned Into the path 
end ran Na'kaeiel caught a glimpse 
of a frightened, boyish face, and some 
thing of mercy prompted him to bold 
the shot he was about to send through j 
his lungs 

‘'Stop** ft# *'3top?* 
He aimed at the fugitive's legs and j 
The boyish sheriff was lengthening 1 

the distance between them and Xa- 1 

tbaair I hailed to make sure of bis 
last hail He sras about to shoot when 
there catae a sharp command from 1 

down the path and a file of men 

hunt into View, running at double- 1 

tddt He saw the fiash of a saber, 
the gleam of hraas buttons. the blue 
glare at the setting son on leveled 
tsihaet. and he stopped, shoulder to 

ihodhv with the man he had been 
pursuing For a moment he stared 
ns the man with the naked saber ap- 
pruarfced Then be ^rtag .©ward him 
with a joyful cry ad recognition 

“Sberij -Lieutenant Sheri) -don't 
you knew or*- 

The lieutenant had dropped ths ; 
fatmt at his saber. He adraaced a 

step, bis face filled with astonish 

“Flu*!" he cried teen dulousty. "Is 
It yew?" 

Fbr the moment Nathaniel could 
saly wring the other's hand its tried 
to speak but his breath choked him. 

“1 loti yon la Chicago that I mas 

going to blow up this damned Island ■ 

—tf you wouldn't do It for me—“ be 

r teped ax last I've bad—a hell of a 

time—" 
-Too look tt!' laughed the Ueuten 

isi. "We got our orders the second 

day after you left to 'Arrest Strang. 
-..ei break up the Monaca kingdom!' 
We're got Strong aboard the JUchi 

gun Hot he's dead." 
"Head!" 
-He was shot la (he hack by one 

of Ms own men as we were bringing 
bin. «p the gang way. The fellow who 

kffiad bias has given himself up. and 

says that hs did It because Strang 
had Mm pwbUcly whipped day before 

yesterday I'm up here bunting for 

a —■ named Obadiah Price Oo you 

-Back there—dead or very badly 
wtrended! We've Jaat had a fight with 

the Mag's men—" 
TW lieutenant broke la with a 

•harp command U> Ms me*. 

Quick. Hod as to him. Captain 

"STeJL-ir- a half rue beside 

^IUhTfi n pretty ■** u ^ te:" 

he added breathlessly. Without 
pausing be called back over his shoul- 
der: “Regan, fall out and return to 
the ship. Tell the captain that Oba- 
dlah Price Is badly wounded and that 
we want the surgeon on the run." 

A turn in the path brought them to 
the opening where the fight had oc- 

curred. Marion was on her knees be- 
side the old councilor. 

Nathaniel hurried ahead of the lieu- 
tenant and his men. The girl glanced 
up at him and his heart filled with 
dread at the terror In her eyes. 

"Is he dead?" 
“Xo—but—” Her voice trembled 

with tear*. 

Nathaniel did not let her finirh. 
Gently he raised her to her feet as 

the lkutenant came up. 
“You must go to the cabin, sweet- 

heart," he whispered. 
Even In this moment of excitement 

and death his great love drove all else 
from his eyes, and the blood surged 
Into Marlon's pale cheeks as she 

tremblingly gave her hand. He led 
her to the door and held her for a 
moment ia his arms. 

"Strang Is dead." he said softly. In 
a few words he tc!d her what had 
happened and turned back to the door, 
leaving her speechless. 

"If he Is dying—you will tell me—” 
»he called after him. 

“Yes. yes. I will tell you." 
He ran back Into the opening 
The lieutenant had doubled his coat 

under Obadlah's head and his face 
was pale as he looked up at Nathani- 
el. The latter saw in his eyes what 
his lips kept silent. The officer held 
something in his hand. It was the 
mysterious package which Captain 
Plum had taken his oath to deliver to 
the president of the Cnlted States. 

“But he loved my Jean. Nat—ho 
loved her as 1 loved her—and he was 

a good man!" he whispered shrilly. 
“Quick—quick—1 must tell you—they 
had tried to escape from Missouri and 
the Danites killed him—and Joseph 
Smith wanted Jean and at the last 
moment she killed herself to save her 
honor—as—Marion—was going—to— 
do, and she left two children—” 

He coughed and blood flecked bis 
lips. 

“She left—Marion and Neil!” 
He sank back, ashen white and still, 

and with a cry Nathaniel turned to 
the lieutenant. The officer ran for- 
ward with a flask in his hand. 

“Give him this!" 
The touch of liquor to Obadiah’s 

lips revived him. He whispered 
weakly: 

“The children, Nat—I tried to find 
them—and years after—I did—in Nau- 
voo. The man and woman who had 
killed the father in their own house 
had taken them and were raising them 
as their own. I went mad! Ven- 
geance—vengeance—I lived for it, 
year after year. I wanted the chil- 
dren—but if I took them all would be 
lost. I followed them, watched them, 
loved them—and they loved me. I 
would wait—wait—until my ven- 

geance would fall like the hand of 
God, and then I would free them, and 
tell them how beautiful their mother 
was. When Joseph Smith was killed 
and the split came the old folks fol- 
lowed Strang—and I—I. too—” 

He rested a moment, breathing 
heavily. 

"I brought my Jean with me and 
buried her up there on the hill—the 
middle grave, Nat, the middle grave— 
Marion's mother.” '' 

Nathaniel pressed the liquor to the 
old man's lips again. 

“My vengeance was at hand—I was 

almost ready—when Strang learned a 

part of the secret,” he continued with 
an effort "He found the old people 
were murderers. When Marion would 
not become his wife he told her what 
they had done. He showed her the 
evidence! He threatened them with 
death unless Marion became his wife. 
His sheriffs watched them night and 
day. He named the hour of their 
doom—unless Marion yielded to him. 
And to save them, her supposed par- 

"I have come back for you!” 

"I don't dare move until the surgeon 
cornea," said the lieutenant. "He 
wants to speak to you. I believe, if 
he baa anything to say you had better 
h. ar it now." 

Obad lab's eyes opened as Nathaniel 
kn**lt besid- him and from between j 
his thin lips there came faintly the 
old. gurgling chuckle. 

"Nat!" he breathed. His thin hand 
sought his companion's and clung to it 
tightly. "We have won. The ven- 

geance of Clod—has come!" 
In these last moments all madness 

had left the eyes of Obadiah Price. 
"1 w ant to tell you—“ he whispered, 

and Nathaniel bent low. “I have given 
him the package* It Is evidence 1 have 
gathered—all these years—to destroy 
the Mormon, kingdom.” 

For a few moments * he seemeu 

struggling to command all bis 
strength. 

"A good many years ago.” he said, 
as if speaking to himself, ”1 loved a 

girl—like Mcrion, and she loved me— 

as Marion loves you. Her people were 

Mormons and they went to Kirtland— 
and I followed them. We planned to 
escape and go east, for my Jean was 

good and beautiful, and hated the Mor- 
mons as 1 hated them. But they 
caught us and — thought — they — 

killed—” 
Tbe old mac's Ups twitched and a 

convulsive shudder shook his body. 
"When everything came hack to me 

I was older—much older,” he went 
on. "My hair was white. 1 was like 

1 an old man. My people had found me 

and they told me that I had been mad 
for three years, Nat—mad—mad— 

j mad' and that a great surgeon had 
| operated on my bead, where they 
j struck me—and brought me back to 
> reason. Nat—Nat—“ He strained to 
I raise himself, gasping excitedly: “God. 
j 1 was like you then, Nat! 1 went 

back to fight for my Jean. She was 

gone. Nobody knew me. for I was an 

old man. I hunted from settlement tfl 
settlement. In my madness I became 

; a Mormon, for vengeance—in hope ol 

finding her. I was rich, and 1 became 

powerful. I was made an elder be- 
cause of my gold. Then I found—” 

A moan trembled on tbe old man's 

Upa. 
-—they had forced her to marry— 

the son of a Mormon—" 
He stopped, and for a moment his 

eye* seemed filling with the glazed 
shadows of death. He roused himself 
almost fiercely. 

f-nts—to keep the terrible knowledge 
of their crime from Nell—Marion— 
was —going—to— sacrifice —henelf— ; 
when—" 

Again he stopped. His breath was 

coming more faintly. 
“I understand,” whispered Nathan- 

iel. “I understand—” 
Obadiah'3 dimming eyes gazed at 

him steadily. 
“I thought my vengeance would 

come—In time—to save her, Nat. But 
it failed. I knew of one other way 
and when all seemed lost—I took it. I 
killed the old people—the murderers 
of her father—of my Jean! I knew 
that would destroy Strang's power—” 

In a sudden 6pasm of strength be 
lifted his head. His voice came hi a 

hoarse, excited whisper. 
“You won’t tell Marion—you won't j 

tell Marion that I killed them—" 
“No—never.” 
Obadiah fell back with a relieved 

sigh. After a moment he added. 
“in a chest in the cabin there Is a 

letter for Marion. It tells her about 
her mother—and the gold there—is 
for her—and Neil—” 

His eyes closed. A shudder passed [ 
through his form. 

“Marlon—" he breathed. “Marion!” j 
Nathaniel rose to his feet and ran 

to the cabin door. 
“Marlon!” he called. 
Blinding tears shut out the vUion i 

of the girl from his eyes. He pointed. I 
looking from her. and she, knowing 
what he meant, sped past him to the ; 
old councilor. 

In the great low room in which Oba- 
dlah Price had spent so many years 
planning his vengeance Captain Plum 
waited. 

After a time, the girl came back. 
There was great pain in her voice 

as she stretched out her arms to him 
blindly, sobbing his name. 

“Gone—gone—they’re all gone now 
—but Neil!" 

Nathaniel held out his arms. 

“Only Neil,"—he cried, “only Nell— 
Marion—?" 

“And you—you—you—" 
Her arms were around his neck, he 

held her throbbing against his breast 
“And you—” 
She raised her face, glorious in Its 

Io,-e. 
“If you want me—still." 

^And he whispered: 
^For ever and for ever!" 

THE END. 

REARRANGED BARN MADE 
HANDY AND COMFORTABLE 

Additions Made From Time to Time to Old Structure 
Finally Gives Farmer Convenient Stable 

at Very Little Expense. 

L«?n<?ht of Bo,rr\ SS Ft. Width 55 Ft. &r\d lbFt.HifJh 
A Built-Over Barn. 

My barn is not one of the modern 

J Mnd, but one that has been built over 

or added on to, as shown by the illus- 
tration, writes John Jackson of Ot- 
tawa county, Mich., in the Michigan 
Farmer. The dotted lines show the 
main building, on which additions 
have been built on all four sides. 
These additions were built on at diff- 
erent times, and by taking off the 
boards from the sides and ends of the 
main barn for the additions it was 
not necessary to purchase much new 
lumber. As I did all the carpenter 
work myself the expense of these ad- 
ditions was comparatively small, and 
I now have a barn that is very con- 

venient, and one large enough to hold 
about all the hay, grain, corn fodder 
and straw that I can raise. As .the 
barn is painted red. it compares favor- 
ably in appearance with most barns 
around the country. A portion of the 
barn was painted where the lumber 
was not planed. 

By putting on two good coats there 
is but little difference in the looks of 
this or the part where the lumber was 

planed. There are many old barns 
around the country, that could be en- 
larged by similar additions and paint- 
ed without planing the lumber, which 
could be thus improved at small ex- 

pense. Such a barn can be nearly as 

conveniently arranged and by paint- 
ing be made to look nearly as well as 
a modern structure, which would «.-ost 
more than many farmers could afford. 

In my barn the lofts above the 
horse and sheep stable are used for 
hay, which is carried to these lofts by 
a carrier running the whole length of 
the barn. The lofts above the cow 
and lambing stable are used for stor- 
ing corn fodder in winter. The horse 
stable, exclusive of the box stall, will 
accommodate five horses. In the'cow- 
stable there is rocm for seven cows, 
and a few calves on one end. Each 
cow has a separate stall, and instead 
of being tied around the neck a small 
chain which is snapped into a staple 
at the rear of the stall keeps each 
cow in place and gives her perfect 
freedom to lie down or lick herself, 
and my cows are always clean. These 
stalls are so arranged that the cow 

cannot turn around and the milker 
has plenty cf room without being 
crowded. As my lambs are dropped 
in February and March it is necessary 

j to have a separate stable for this pur- j 
pose. In this stable are several small 
pens in which the ewes are confined 
until the lambs get strong. Most of 

my barn floor is covered with plank, 
which are getting out of shape. Early 
in spring I intend to tear out these 
plank, level off the ground and put 
in a solid cement floor. I have the 
gravel already drawn for this purpose. 

Heat In the Brooder. 
The warmest part of the brooder 

should be in the center rather than at 
the side or corner. If the heat comes 

| from above and a considerable por- 
tion of the broooder be heated to the : 

same temperature no crowding will 
j take place. 

The temperature given for run- j 
ning brooders varies with the ma- 

chine and the position of the ther- 
mometer. The one reliable guide for 
temperature is the action of tho 

: chicks. 
If they are cold they will crowd 

toward the source of heat; if too 
warm they will wander uneasily 
about; but if.the temperature is right ! 
each chick will sleep stretched out on 

the floor. 
The cold chicken does not sleep at j 

all. but puts in its time fighting its 
way toward the source of heat. 

Pullet Eggs. 
It Is often stated that pullet eggs 

are less unsuitable for hatching than 
! 'hose from old hens, but Professor At- 
wood has not found this to be the I 
case, especially after the pullets have 

begun to lay freely. Usually the first 
few and the last few eggs of a clutch 
are less fertile than the intervening 
ones. 

Damage by Rabbits. 
Damage to trees by rabbits gnawing 

the bark can be stopped in the follow- 
ing way: Make a thick whitewash, 
slacking the lime over night improves | 
it. To each pailful of the whitewash 
add three tablespoonfuls of paris 
green and Taint the trees with it. Stir ; 
frequently when applying it. 

Killing Canadian Thistles. 
To kill Canada thistles in a field put 

the field in some cultivated crop and 

keep the weeds down. 

)RD BREED OF CATTLE 

The Hereford breed of cattle Is 

among the chief beef breeds in this 
country. They are believed to have 
been first imported into the United 
States by Henry Clay In 1817. They 
mature as early as the Shorthorns 
and are nearly as large. The quality 
of their meat is good and they possess 
excellent breeding qualities. 

The ground color of the Hereford 
is a rich red, with white face, legs. 

underpart of the body and tfp of the 
tail. They have thicker skfn. more 

spreading horns and more curly coats 
than the Shorthorns. The illnstration 
shows a prise winning Hereford steer 
at the recent Missouri state fair. 

Malt Sprouts. 
The feed called malt sprouts is sim- 

ply barley grain sprouted in the pro 
cesses of making alcoholic beverages. 

WHY FARMING 

I NEEDS SYSTEM 
Vast Amount of Capital Now In* 

wasted Must Be Accounted for 
and Dividends Earned— 

Conditions Chanced. 

I The Bookkeeper estimates that the 
capital now invested in the United 
States amounts to fifty tillions of dol- 
lars, or fifty times the amount in- 

vested In the steel industry, which is 
the next largest, and says: 

Calculating on the basis of the ori- 
ginal value of his land, the farmer 
Is making money. Calculated on the 
current market price at which ne 

could withdraw his Investment and 
put It In interest-bearing Industrial 
securities, he Is losing money every 
time the seasons revolve. In many 
sections of the country farm values 
have doubled, even trebled, In the last 
generation. Land that has been 
worked on the basis calculation of 

from $6 to $20 an acref'must In the 
future respond to acreage values of 

from $75 to $200. The old generation 
with its obsolete methods, which has 
persisted solely on the excuse of 
cheap land—or gift land—must give 
way before the new generation. The 
newcomer, the man who would estab- 
lish himself as a farmer today, has to 
meet the changed conditions, and it 
is to these conditions that the busi- 
ness of farming must respond. The 
question of fixe(^ capital has come to 
stay. We are not yet out of our first 
generations as farmers on a grand 
scale. This first generation is taking 
its hand from the plow, and thoae 
who follow the pioneers, elthei 
through deed of sale or probate, must 
hereafter reckon' interest on invest- 
ment as an actual item of cost. Fam- 
ing as an industry is In its transi- 
tional stage, and It is to meet the 
new conditions in a businesslike way 
that experts have been giving their 
attention to the question of devising 
a system of cost accounting for the 
farmer. 

To Bend Wood. 
There is no way to bend wood bet 

ter or chaaper than by steaming. 

IN OBEDIENCE TO ORDERS 

French Boy Caused Merriment by Tak- 

ing the Order of the Court Too 
Literally. 

A droll incident is reported as hav- 

ing taken place in one of the provin- 
cial appeal courts in France. A boy, 
about fourteen, was summoned to give 
evidence, and his appearance was such 
as to move the whole court to laugh- 
ter. He wore a long redingote, pecu- 
liar to the Basque country, and im- 

mense boots. His trousers, collar and 
hat were unquestionably those of a 

man. The court was convulsed, and 
the president asked the boy how he 
dared to treat the court in such a 

manner. The boy seemed as surprised 
as the president, and taking out the 
citation from his pocket, read the 
formula inviting him, “Comparaitre 
dans les afTaires de son pere." (To 
appear in his father's suit.) 

THE ALARMING PREVALENCE 
OF ECZEMA 

Finds Victims Among Every Race, 
Age and Condition. 

Of all the diseases of the skin and 
scalp which torture and disfigure man- 

kind. three-fourth3 are eczematous? 
Millions are born with eczema, and it 
Is the only thing other millions have 
eft when they die. Neglect in infancy 
tnd childhood. Irritating conditions af- 

fecting the skin, ignorance of its real 
nature, improper remedies and many 
other causes that might be mentioned 
have created an eczema which, with 

varying severity, has afflicted count- 
less numbers during their entire lives. 
Eczema is a skin disease. It is not re- 

garded as hereditary, nor contagious, 
and is impartially distributed among 
the rich and poor, the high and low. 
The agonizing itching and burning of 
the skin, causing loss of sleep, is usual- 
ly the most distressing symptom and is 
caused by the bursting of little vesicles 
filled with an acrid fluid, which burns 
as with fire the denuded skin. New 
vesicles form, fill and burst, scales 
form upon scales, and crusts upon 
crusts until disfigurement is added to 
torture. 

One of the most successful treat- 
ments for eczema, whether applied to 
the youngest infant or the oldest per- 
son. Is hot baths with Cuticura Soap 
and gentle anointings of Cuticura oint- 
ment. For more than a generation, 
these pure, sweet and gentle emolli- 
ents have proved the most efficient 
agents in the speedy and permanent 
relief of all forms of eczemas, rashes, 
ltchings and irritations of the skin and 
scalp. Although Cuticura soap and 
ointment are sold by druggists and 
dealers everywhere, in order that 
those who have suffered long and 
hopelessly and who have lost faith in 
everything may make trial of them 
without charge, a liberal sample of 
each will be mailed free to any ad- 

dress. together with a 32-page pamph- 
let. giving a description and treatment 
of the various forms of eczema, as 

well as other affections of the skin, 
scalp, hair and hands—send to “Cuti- 
cura.” Dept W, Boston. 

Deaths From Wild Beasts in India. 
Wild beasts and snakes were the 

cause of 21.904 deaths in India in 190S. 
Tigers killed 900 people, leopards 302, 
wolves 269. other wild animals 686. 
and snakes 19.7S8. while 17.926 wild 
animals and 70,494 snakes were de- 
stroyed. 

Preliminary Suspension. 
“How did Jobble's wife manage to 

hang up lace curtains?" 
“I think by making Jobble hang up 

his watch?” 

The greatest cause of worry on 

ironing day can be removed by using 
Defiance Starch, which will not stick 
to the iron. Sold everywhere, 16 oz. 

for 10c. 

It is not the quality of the meat but 
the Aeerfulness of the guests which 
makes the feast.—Lord Clarendon. 

Constipation slowly impairs the general 
health—tiarheld Tea corrects constipation 
and *.«-netits the entire system. 

I am a man. and nothing that con- 

cerns a man do I deem a matter of 
indifference to me.—Terence. 

THE DEALER WAS WISE. 

Purchaser—When you sold me this 
horse you said he was without faults. 
Now I find he's lame. 

Horse Dealer—Well, lameness ain't 
a fault—it's an affliction. 

Cure tor_His Dysgepsy. ? 
; Hogaa—fhwat makes'ye swally all 

your dinner in two minutes, Grogan? 
Are vez at in’ on a bet? 

Grogan—It's for the good av me 

dyspepsy, Moike. Sure the docther 
tould me to rist an hour after atin‘, 
and how else am Oi goin’ to git th* 
hour of rist in onless Oi ate loike the 
divil?" 

ASK FOR AI-LEN'S FOOT-EASE 
the Antiseptic powder to shake into yocr shoes. Re- 
lieves Corns. Bunions. Ingrowing Nails. Swollen and 
Sweating feet. Blisters and Callous spots. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. lton'taeerptanirmbititute. Sam- 
ple FREE. Address Allen *■. Olmstttd, Le Roy, N.T. 

Words are wise men's counters; 
they do but reckon by them, but they 
are the money of fools.—Thomas 
Hobbes. 

Garfield Tea. Ilerh remedy, overcomes 
constipation, indigestion and sickheadache. 

It Is the doing, not the saying, that 
makes the hero. 

For Better Health 
— TRY 

Hostetler’s 
Stomach Bitters 
^_________ 

If you have lost your 
good health let the Bit- 
ters help you to regain it. 
A 58 years’ record backs 

up its merit in cases of 
Stomach, Liver and 
Bowel Ills and Malarial 
Disorders. Try it to- 

day. All Druggists. 

Why Rent a Farm 
and be compelled to pay to your landlord most 
of your hard-earned profits? Own your own 

farm. Secure a Free Homestead in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 

Alberta, or purchase 
land in one of these 
districts and bank a 
profit of $10.00 or 
SI 2.00 an acre 
every year. 

Land purchased 3 
years ago at $10.00 an 
acre has recently 
changed hands at 
$25.00 an acre. The 
crops grown on these 
lands warrant the 

advance. You can 

Become Rich 
by cattle raising.dairying.mixed 
farming and grain growing in 
the provinces of Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. 

Free homestead and pre- 
emption areas, as well as land 
held by railway and land com- 
panies. will provide homes 
for millions. 

Adaptable soil, healthful 
climate, splendid schools 
and churches.good railways. 

For settlers* rates, descriptive 
! literature 'Last Best West, bow 

to reach the count rr and other par- 
ttculars, write to Sup't of Immi- 
gration. Ottawa. Canada, or to tha 
Canadian Government Agent. 

W. V. BEN NETT 
Bee Building Omaha. Neb. 

(C«e address nearest you.) S8 

MILLIONS of FAMILIES 

u«m^ syrup of Figs ^ 
ELIXIRflf SENNA 

FOR COLDS AND HEADACHES, INDIGESTION AND Sf)UR 
STOMACH. CAS AND FERMENTATION. CONSTIPATION AND 

BILIOUSNESS. WITH MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS. 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP (ft 
IN THE CIRCLE * 

ON EVERY PACKAGE OF THE GENUINE 
■ > 

THE WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF THE GENUINE SYRUP 
OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS 
MANUFACTURERS TO OFFER DOTATIONS. IN ORDER TO 
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF THEIR 
CUSTOMERS. F A DEALER ASKS WHICH SIZE YOU WISa 
OR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH. WHEN YOU ASK FOR 
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA, HE B PREPAR- 
PC TO DECEIVE YOU TELL HIM THAT YOU WISH THE 
CENUIN& MANUFACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG 
SYRUP CO ALL »*»■*■« r DRUGGISTS KNOW THAT 
THERE IS BUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT B MANU- 
FACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO ONLY 

note the name 

PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS.NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND INI 
THE CIRCLE. NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE. OF THE I 
GENUINE ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING MINIATURE nr-n^f 
DRUGGISTS REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE. OF PACKAGE 

•-4- 
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELDOR OF SENNA B ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS Of 
LADIES AMI CHAD* EH. AS IT IS MILD AND PLEASANT GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE. AND 
ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE INGREDIENTS. IT B EQUALLY BENEFICIAL 
FOR WOMEN AND FOR MEX YOUNG AND OLD FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS 

ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE. 

California Fig Syrup Cq 
distemper ~ £r::: Bail ran asd poyltlceprmatiTo.Bo Matter howbcmitiniunn Infected «w- Luald .iTcc tkgBlood .a.j GuS.- MpJjrthi 

SPOHM MEDICAL CO.. £35t££& GOSHEN. DID., U. S. A, 


